Thus, Friendly forces should satisfy battle tactics, weapon systems and other multiple conditions by responding immediately to battlefield situations. Therefore, in order to suggest the most optimal scenario for current situations, our forces maintain current strengths at the time and require research that can propose a tactic to win the war. In this paper, various situations, spasmodic fighting, and objects with specific performances that can happen in battlefield set up the Battlefield Ontology based on METT-TC (BOMT). Hereupon, we suggest creating an Ontologybased Battlefield Scenario Generation System (OBSG System) that can minimize the damage of our forces and make an optimal decision.
INTRODUCTION
It is difficult to minimize the damage of our forces from spasmodic fighting & various situations in battlefield and respond immediately to battlefield situations. It is necessary to suggest an optimal scenario in current situation based on complex conditions representing the battlefield environment and battle tactics, enemy situation and so on with consideration to every situation happening in the battlefield. Advanced counties generated the C4I system (Command, Control, Communication, Computer and Intelligence System) in order to forecast and analyze the battlefield situation. The C4I system helps the decision making when our forces carry out the military tactics in actual military spot [1] . In MAK, VR-Force that is scenario-based process technology has been used for the tactical training, scenario creation, training situation and situation analysis and etc., [2] . Also, the battlefield environment and situation are represented and analyzed through STAGE (Scenario Tactic and Generation Environment), which is the Scenario-based Modeling & Simulation (SM&S) tools in eNGENUTY [3] . In addition, various research for representing the battlefield situation have been conducted, and Process-based Method Research which represents the performance of object as a series of procedures has been carried out to present the battlefield situations as procedural aspects [4] . Research creating an optimal path by using an ontology through Factors, which have effect on movement of troops in actual combat has been progressed [5, 6] . In addition, research of ontology-based aware-ness situation modeling business to process situational information efficiently has been carried out [7] . However, research on designing logical mathematic models to minimize damage by anticipating the battlefield has limitations because of the complexity of the battlefield conditions. Thus, the simulation based approach can be a realistic alternative. In this paper, we aim at development of a scenario generation system to generate alternatives at anticipatable battlefield situations.
II. ONTOLOGY BASED BATTLEFIELD SCENARIO SYSTEM
(OBSG SYSTEM)
The purpose of this paper is to create diverse scenarios following the training objective by converting battlefield environments and situations to scenario, and to develop the Ontology-based Battlefield Scenario Generation System (OBSG System) which can counteract the enemy attack in advance. Figure I is a procedure for presenting the OBSG System. First, objects with specific performances in battlefield create logically presented process-based Performance Evaluation Objects. Then, Battlefield Ontology based on METT-TC (BOMT) is created through the METT-TC with diverse situations such as battlefield situations & tactics and environment based on ontology. Next, the optimal scenario that can perform specific purpose is generated by considering the Process-based Performance Evaluation Objects and complex factors along with battlefield situations & specific conditions.
A. Process Based Performance Evaluation Object
In order to win at the battlefield, our forces should accomplish specific purposes, which is to perform each troops & weapon systems. In addition, it is very important to deduce and represent a complex correlation between interactive elements that are connected complicatedly in weapon systems. Therefore, in order to create a performance evaluation of weapon systems this paper refers to the research of "Processbased modeling for Performance Evaluation of weapon systems". This research can help to select suitable performance objects with requirements of the decision maker and can evaluate the performance of weapon system standing on the basis process [4] .
First of all, a standard scenario has to define the creation of evaluating the object. After, a Performance Evaluation Object that can perform specific performances is created through the combination of Resource representing main units of weapon systems and Performance module, which can present specific performances of objects, based on defined scenario. Resource is created by combining the physical component with hardware characters and the behavioral component with dynamic characters. Performance module that can present the function of a particular object is created through process-based method called procedural interworking method by using the basic performance factors, which represent the common function from names of the complex and various functions [8] . Figure II 
FIGURE II. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OBJECT CREATION

B. Battlefield Ontology Based on METT-TC
Situation recognition is essential to develop dynamic scenarios corresponding to battlefield situations. Recognizing the situations is to understand the environmental relationships to generate scenarios, and then the situational information can be used to decide the direction of the development. We have designed a "Battlefield Ontology based on METT-TC (BOMT)" in order to formally and explicitly specify a network that classifies various elements and their inherent relations of each situation. The designed BOMT helps comprehensive understanding of the given situation, and pro-vides information for the judgment of the given situation. Figure III represents the METT-TC described as vertical and horizontal relationship. To develop a performance object, the given situation is recognized by the battlefield ontology, and the next performance object to generate scenario is derived. 
C. Ontology Based Battlefield Scenario Generation
To generate the appropriate scenario for a given battlefield situation, we require scenario generation rules that support the selection of a performance object, which contains the most appropriate performances considering complex elements in a battlefield. The scenario generation rules described below generate the sequence of previously generated performance objects by using the battlefield ontology. In the given battlefield situation, the availability of the troops is judged by terrain and weather information, and then the performance object is derived by checking mission, time and enemy situational information. 
III. CASE STUDY
In this section, we suggest an example for selection and development of the performance object by using tactical judgment based on the previously designed battle-field ontology. The example presents recursive process to achieve the purpose, "Destroy an enemy command post". For the first iteration, the scenario generation process derives an "Attack" module after judging availability of our forces' fighter with conditions (terrain, weather and time) in the battlefield ontology, and comparing strength of our forces and enemy. Likewise, for the next iteration the scenario generation process derives the "Attack" module to destroy enemy command post after checking the availability of our forces' fighter. For the last iteration, the scenario generation process derives a "Stay" module after confirming that the purpose is achieved. Step 
IV. CONCLUSION
The judgment based on situational recognition is essential in the scenario generation process. In this paper, the battlefield ontology based on the METT-TC (BOMT) can specify the comprehensive relationships among the related information for battlefield, and can suggest the foundation of judging for the development of a scenario. In brief, this study designed various elements and their relationships as the battlefield ontology, and applied them to generate the scenario. Consequently, the system pro-posed in this study can support the logical development of the performance object and provide dynamic scenario generation based on BOMT, which reflects the results of the previously developed performance object.
